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METEMl S HOTEL,
milK snhscriber, thankful forpasrfavors* ro-
JL. spectfnlly informs bra customers and the pub-
lic in general*' that helms remdv&Lftb .that large

commodious establishment on
corner of the Public Souare, late the property, of
Thomas C; Lane, whip!) be hasfitted -up in a very
superior manner as • ?

IIOXtSK,
end where lie is prspai®d'to furnish all jyhomay

Rryor hjm with Iheir., pujstom.wlth iho very best
accommodations. 1 ’

" ■;y This Hotel, fromjts central Ideation, is very
convenient for business tricnr and; being near the
stopping; place of tbpOars on the Hail road! it will

_alsd;fiirnishTravelloßjjallua iteadyjplace_i)f_rest:
and refreshtncntvi TJio ROOMS arc large and
airy—the i ■TJi I! I E

.

will.always be well supplied with the best the
marketscan afford—the B A.H with the best of
Liquors—‘tiie cliaiges will’ be reasonable—and
nothing, shall be left undono on the pari of llie sub-
scriber to merit a shnro ofpublic patronage.

.BOARDEItS will be takenby the week, month,
or year. -

Stabling attached- to . the
establishment,; and 1 an attentive Ostler ‘always
ready to attend to that department. .

, .' , 7. GBQRGE BEETEM.
‘Carlisle, April , ' . tf.

■ , ' " For the Volunteer,
'ami prepared to diei ':

i Am 1prepared to leave this, world.. ...

Of ain and anxious.care^-.
Or I with frighted, ghost* be hurled
-Into that.dark degpair.l. ii

Am I prepared to meet ray Judge
•' With smiles of joy and love—
Or must.l oyer be a drudge

. Far from 'the realms,aboVel
Am I prepared to-peo the placo

Where streams of pleasure flow—
Or 1beholi.tbe flaming face’- ..

..-.Ofspints.fajleniow;! ;
Am I prepared td livewith 'God,, ;

With saints in glory dwell— ■Gr triust l"oycr downward tread :

• Deep in tho vanlls 'of belli /

Am I preparedjto enterthere ~

...Where endlessjoys doth 'flow—-
- Or sink into a black despair.ds
-' • Its pangs forever 'knowi y'

:

_ l '

Short is the span of human life, ■ "

■ And full of troubles too—* 1 ‘

Bat Jesus can remove all strife, . ' .
' , ;

And form our bicarb anew. . V \ ,
-There wes 9fountain, opened, wide,
■. -

; ■ -ii-

. ■f&'be’preparedlo-dio,' ‘
- ■

; 'lt: -\■ Fatjlp thatworid:on.bigh.
nem lading bliss 1 *

Their o?j*ta!! waters flow- -
- ;;

.’ ■ : thotebestow.

■--An:-‘Tp

•r 1?

WV jrt.
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MECHANICS. , .
; There, never* was a doctrine more1 ntitrde than

the now, we. trust, almost obsolete one* derived
from a false distinction of monarchies,, that .me-
chanioal professions are menial, and beneath the
station of a true gentleman. The truth hr-they
are theonly'professibns that- have sub,Btonde4iiid
reality and practical utility* All else heems, on
reflection, 7tb~bo‘ mere speculalion~idealily~
dreaming—leather and prunella. The greatest
men in the annals of the world; the men that have
done most to enlighten itand advance theprosperi-
ty and liberties oftheh umanrace, have been mechan
ics. Itsdirectness of. mind—-the plain good sense
these pursuits inculcate, which has led to those
immortal discoveries that have enriched and meli-
orated the condition of the whole human race.
Name but on Arkwright, a Walt,‘a
Franklin, aWhitney, &c. and where among the
closet men, the academicians, tho.doclrainarea, do
you find, their - equal. True , Newton, Laplace,
Gray, Lussac.&o. have , discovered great princi-
ples, butnolhing that compares-with the.uaefulness.
that has come, from the inventions of mechanics
mind. Let the fcickly races of a pampered nobili-
ty turn up their noses at mechanics as'they do at
merchants. It is to theworkingmen only that the
rod of empires has been given*. and_tho_revpiu-
lions on ihe .globe from mechanic inventions of
steatp and the press, and which hourly advan-
cing with a pace that excites astonishment, prove
incontestibly that the progress pf mind, of' human
liberty and civilization, and of mechanics* labor,
are indissolubly wedded.

From the Dayton (0.) Transcript.
LONGHAIR.

“Does not nature"loach you that if a man 1 \Vear
long hair, it is a shame unto him.”-—’Thomas Ac-
quinas.

For some time 1 have been fearful lest the
other sex should encroach on pur prerogative of
wearing bonnets. Among the many”foolish fash-
ions, which oar liege lords have devised, honeare
so absurd andr odibds as tho-practice of,wearing

or what ivas the cause of,it, 1 do. not pretend to 1
know"; but I-suppose itVas the device of some
shallow paled fop, oi\lhe invention of some crop-
eared scoundrel.. - Howeyertho inventor could add
nothing io its-absurdity, orHlie disgust which U
calls forth. Soap-locks are . now consigned to
the vulgar alone. Why then not keep from the
other extreme, and >vear the hair of a decent
length I Do out lords of creation os they term-

solves, suppose they make a belter appearance with
a huge,bunc]i. of hair, swelling'tlie head to double
its ordinary dimensions ? Tho.search ;

fof.beauty
in life appearance ofpqo ofthe long haired gentry,

would b(L-aB-vain,and as ludicrous as
Panza’s search after the renowned master’s,grind-
ers, after his far-famed and disastrous conflict
with the wind-mills 1 think that I find
fault with the gentlemen alone for wearing their
,hoir in any. peculiar manner; thete are lady “soap-
locks’* as well as male ones;’and, I am as decided
in my censure of these as of long-haired gentle-
men, for they are as disgusting and obnoxious.
To prevent, henceforward, gentlemenfrom attend-
ing *our company with soap-locks,.and outraging
our feelings, I have come to the determination
Of “cetting up” an, Anti-i.oKo-hair-80Cietv,

,' MARY.
P.S.—l have just “cut” two pf the long-haired

•gentlemen.' • .

Hanger ■ Appeased without, food,*—A - gentleman
who has recently Returned from Arkansas, informs
ua- that he overheard the following conversation at
a tavern.— *

“Halloa, boyl’.’■ ' “Holloa yo.uself.”
‘ “Dan I getbreakfast hcrot"

“I don’t reckon as how you can."
•“father’s drunk—the baby's

got tbe dysentary, end I don’tcare a d—n."
7 - FOREIGN EXTRACTS.

Ferment in Havre.—The Loudon Morn-
ing Post of the 16th ult., has the following
paragraph:— ■: „

; “A letter front Havre, dated the 11th
insf., says--thatwhen the Calpe, steamer
from. Southampton-, arrived this'
our quay was Ihrongecfwith merchants anx-
ious fur news. A •genlleinen.well known
here, came to the stern of. the vessel as she
was rounding in her berth, and said tjiat war
was declared between England arid the
United States. Th.is was repeated by an-
other passenger, who is a resident merchant
here. Coming:from known.authority, there
was,no ,doubt entertained, And every ohe
took to his heels to make the most,of’Bis In-
formation. The for every kind of
produce have mounted rapidly. Cpttoris
are quoted, higher than they have beenin
Havre, arid, since onE olclock, have .risen
five,centiriies. . The, ferment is extract'di-
riary; those who have always laughed at the
idea of-a war with- America; now shake
their heads arid speak, doubling!/.1
: ‘ The leading articles of-the Paris journals

are almost exclusively bn theEastern ques-
tion, ahd-on the'dispute-betwccn 'England
arid the United -States. .Wa-subjoin some-
extracts onjthe latter subject, which are riot
without interest; . The Constitutional, in
all.usion.to the reiriar.kT .that ' the desire for
warimuiifested in the United States is but
theiexpression of a discoriifited party seek-
irig.to create embarrassment for the new
government, saysr^—' ■ ''...

.

“As fas as we can' learn'from the' infor-
mation corirrifumcated ih,.the.journals and
letters from the United States, it is not a
party; but the entire country,: which has erdf
pressed its.'inflexible determination to put
down the . pretensions of England. The
real. question.with theAriierjeantf is nptas
to whether M’Leod shall op shall nut be
imnged;’or whether their'territory shall be
erilarged by a few hundred ilcagucs, which
arc.conteBtcd. .Tliese are the reasoris as-,
signed, 'and,,; not' the cause ofrupture.-
What lhe Americana desire is, to deliver
themselyes forever from the presence of the;
Englishjn; Canada, and to free' the new
northern from 'lhe, pati oriage of Eu-
ropej and for ■.thiß- they have>warm,auxiliag

thetiselyea,
w'ho have by so mariy’ aots of bold rcsis-
trince and so mailj-
dislike to the yoke which is imposed upon,tliein. ' Ih'this fespect, then; the war “which
'appears to be at hand, will.ih the United
SUtes .be a natiorial one.iind
cgn op this point, modify the , general feel- ;
i’nte ofThe countryjOceyenheai fol-
low thegerieral impuliflUn.,
perhaps ;by the ■'constitution; The; nation

By GEQ. SANDEUSON.O
Whole N0.139 6.

“OtJR COBNTRY RIOIIT OK WRONG.”

Carlisle, ''jp'a. iniursday iXpril 22, 1841.
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has delegates, but in reality it governs by
itself. Wliat it demands its ..agents must
execute, aind the shades of-political opinion
which distinguish the two great parties, and
which are very slight liaye no importance
as to the solution' of a, question upon which
the public opinion, and the representatives
of the states and of-the Federal Union,
Have pronounced their will unanimously,”

The Courier. Fraiicais considers a war as
imminent, but offers some reflections on the
subject, which do honor to the -writer, and
which are the-niore important, as appearing
in a journal which 'flaa been charged by the
advocates of, the peace policy, with a desire
to put ah end to the;lranquility whiclrhas
so long cxisted.in.Europe, ail'd by which the
United States have so', amply benefited.—
It says— ■, “VYe hope that on the. eve of a struggle
which would cause a greateffusion of blood,
and which presents no chance of compen-
sation for the calamities of war, the two
Governments will give, way to reflection,
and feel some remorse for the passions which
have led to the present danger. France,
indeed, has no reason to be afflicted at the
prospect of a ivar between England and the
United States, for such a war might bo fpr
iis, so far as selfish policy is concerned, a
source of joy and triumph; but ivc must-beabove the paltry suggestions of private in-
terests. Viewing the .question on a larger
basis, such p-war .would, interrupt the com-
mercial '.relationsWhich connect the- two
continents, and which during the last 25
years have -reached a vast extension', In
this point of view the war would be a ca-
lamity for Europe. . War somet’nnes- pro-
motes the cause of civilization. Thus the
English .could have rendered .vast,service in

of the people whdin they subjected; ■ So; in
conquering,Algiers, we shall sooneror later
have the power ofdoing good to the uncivi-
lized tribes with Whujn we are now Contend-
ing. But oti what .principle can a war'bo;
tween the Kn^Hsll^and A mericans be bene-'
ficial? The London journal announces the
intention of stirring up the slaves of the
Southern States,' to revolt; and on the Other
hand, the citizens of New York .and Maine
have probably the intention: of stirring up
revolt amongst-the oppressed French colo-
nists in'Cuhada.; On Ibotli. sidcsi then, so-,
cial -war. would be added to foreign war, and
the contest'wtfuld be carried on at the same
time by scaffolds and by cannon. What
an example for the civilized world! If war
should take place between these two nations,
it would not be a war of principle, for there
is no question of right involved, it will he a
conflict prompted by 'ambition and fed by
pride; that is to say, the'most odious spec-
tacle that could be offered by human nature.
We will not inquire which of the two coun-
tries could do most harm to the other.—They
are both powerful and both persevering and
obstinate in their designs. England has an
incontestable superiority at this moment,
and her blows,would be strong ones. With
11 ships of the line, 14 frigates, and 39
smalleilyessels of war, the United States
would find it difficult to contend against
the most formidable navy of the universe;
but they have sailors and a, warlike popula-
tion, and money Will not be wanting,for the
building of'.ship's.

“England has been unfortunate hitherto
in her jvais with the United States, and. hcr
government may desire to-take signal ven-
geance.for,the past. The reminiscences of
the,past, on'thd.contrary, raise the pride of
fire Americans,.aud lhcy hope this time to
take ,of Canada and drive the
Bnglish fruitT-thc iicon t inent.—This is-the
chapterffejfillusions of both,epuntnes; the

b,e.terrible.; If war should fake
fall,upon the two nations as a

judgment from Heaven, upon their recipro-
cal insolence,'and; the Satanic ‘pride which

•led to if.. .The United States will thus ex-
piate their’ -.ingratitude to France, which
made them ,what they arc, and England,will
pay the penalty of her disloyal intervention
in the East.” - .

[Fromthe jfahdon Journal of Commerce:]
-Qf all nations in’, the world, France, the

United!- States/and England, have at all
times the most substantial reasons for the'
preservationofpeace. _ llutat.present,*thcse
threesfates have special political internal
causes'why they, should- respectively avoid
war as the greatest evil that could, befall
them.. From war, France has to dread-an-
olher political' revolution; engaged in a war,
slavery in the United - States becomes a
mighty .political eVil, and the
ble cause of apredial rebellion; while to
this country in war, discontent in’.lreland,
Chartism in’Britain, become’ripe for revolt.
Yet France and the United States court, apd;
England, is likely-to be forced into war. .

In' Englandi the; people ■ wish, .for -peace,
simply because theirbest interests arewholly
dependent on peace; ,the Frenchfancy them-
selves insulted,.at present we’ say. not with
whatcause, and believe,themselves obliged
to measure swords,with. Europe; but the
self-governed citizens ’of..the United Stales
are actually, taxing their ingenuity to discov-
er reasons’how to compel England to go to
war with them. ’

-v r. ; - ;

VVlien'CtoJes V, returned
from Tunis, He travelled by-land through
Calabria and to'Naplesi and did >uch< good
by the road. : AtLaCava.the town- conn-,
cu Piet toconsider wnat present they should
give the Emperor. ' Somei-were for pine-
apples, the' kernels _of 'which mb of a vast
aiZejf but the ninjority carried it in faVor of
a-kihd of fig 1,- which they cover,with mafs in
-winter,' and in MaishV (the tune of theEm-
peforfs. passing)Aim fruit is very: ripe and
deliciousresting.:: TheEnJperor received
thedeputies:vecygracioualy,ahdexprcssing
greatsutprise'lat- the fineness of the fruit-at
lheT!could ,preseeve anyquantUyof•them,
aiidwhether thejriVAfe inanupdanea.: *OnrP;
sSys'the wise mayor, “we have such plenty

/ i

[AT TWO DOLL AES PER ANNUM,
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that'we give them to our;hogaWhat
said, Charles, “to your, hogs?—then take
your figs back again;”, and. so saying, he
Bung a.ripe one full in the face bf the orator.
The courtiers, following the example of their
Sovereign, the. poor deputies had their faces
all besmeared and theirfeyes”bunged our
with the-fruit.- As they returned from; the
audience, one of-these sapient senatorsi ta-
kingthe whole, to be part ofThe ceremonial
of n reception by an emperor, observed to
his brethrert.how lucky.it was they had car-
ried the point in favor of figs; forr had they
presented pine-apples, they would undoubt-
edly have had 'tlieir brains knocked’ out;——

[Swinburne’s Courts of Europe;''

From the New York Evening Poet.

Jtlr. JtlitchelVs Forgeries.
- Wall street was alive this morning with
rumors of. forgeries said to-haye been coni;
mitted tb; a large am.dunt-by a late member
of Congress. It turns out that the forgeries
were made on drafts purporting to be drawn
by the Bank of Orleans at Albion, oti the
City Bank of Albany, and that the person
by whom they were negotiated was Charles
F. -Mitchell,He went into Wall street on
Tuesday, and was introduced to several bro-
kers whom he persuaded to discount' the
drafts; which were endorsed by'himself.—
Last-evening the drafts were returned from
Albany;.as forgeries, and Mr. Mitchell not
being found at his lodgings, it was presumed
that he had-absconded. , About the same
time letters were received from - Philadel-
phia, containing several forged drafts, made
by the’same Bank of Orleans on the Mer-
chant’s bank - of this city, and endorsed by
Mitchell. The drafts,- iti botli cases,, were
for various amounts,Trpm. three .hundred to

' This' Mitchell was b mbmber "of file. .last,.
Congress; from .the Niagara.district in this
state, and for-the last eight years.has been*,
-resident at Lockport. He was extensively
engaged in the flour-mill business, when he
was elected to Congress in 1836, and re-e-
-lected in 1838, During last.session he .was
.one of the candidates presented to General
Harrison for the appointment of navy agent
to thisport; -'Failing td succeed/in.this, lie
became am applicant fora place in the Cus-
tom House. Mr, Mitchell has been strongly
suMKirted in his applications by the whig
parrr, and was understood to be the especial
noraihee of Mr. Fillmore. We do not know
whether the officers- of justice have been
sent in pursuit.of him, but if they have been
and shbuldlie betaken, we hope that he will
put be tried before .the new Hecorder.

We arejtold that-Mitchell'relinquished!
bis claims of the office of navy agent on the
Aground tliat ho should' be appointed to the
auditorship in the Custom. House.

The following lette.r has been addiessed-
by fhe “honorable gentleman” to the editor
of the Courier,

Sir,—-—-As the circumatanccsfconnectod
with ray name, together with the public sta-
tion I havc iield, will- give rise to a good
deal of comment—l deem it not improper to
make a brief statement of facts; leaving each
one'to form such an opinion respecting them,
as he shall choose. / |

It always has been the case; so.it it will
be again; tliat as soon as public reproach at-
taches to' the name of an individual who had'
been deemed, respectable before, instances
are Sought and fabulously pointed out in
previous history, to show that he always has
been an unworthy of society. 1
cannot hope to be an exception to this per-
vading rule; and I dare to say, thatthere
will be found plenty of persons ready to
aweac
siderable. rascal, Now, I own,' that up to
this day, never in the whole course of. my
life, have 1 done an act with the intention of.
injuring any human being, or of wronging-
any man of one- cent. 1, have committed
some very great errors—partly my own,
partly through others—but never, rbvbr be-
fore to day, a crime; How many persons
have been benefited by my good -offices: is
not for me to say. 1 But 1 might appeal to
the whole population of the'county of my
late residence, to bear testimony to my fair
and honorable dealing, to my liberality and
to my uniform kindness to all who 1 was
brought in contact .with.

;I lyent to' Lockport twelve years'ago;
when 1 arrived there, I did notknow a im-
man soul in the county; T was just outbf
my minority; I carved out my path; was
successful in btlsinesspnade money rapidly;
had regiments of friends—that is when--I
was' making money very fast} ruse to dis-
tinction,ainohg my fellow men, and in about
eight years-after'my arrival in the'district,
I aRepresentative to Congress,
and under circunistahces peculiarly gratify-
ing 16 my personal vanity; Tor whilst I re-
ceived in the district a majority ofover one
hundred, not another person on the' same
ticket received-’ arty majority' at all—inclu-
ding both counties—l’- am.willing to' admit
that there is a shocking- sight of humbug in
this world, and, especirtlfy- nt this day ahd
date—but whether the people of. the S3d
Congressional districtiwefe humbugged into
electing' me to .Congress when; I was- not
worthy, is for them,to decide—l have been
accused by my enemies of. being a-great in-
triguer—of beingagreatscheiner in politics,'
and ! .suppbsc now that J have schemed in
otheriiVKUei's-they will take upon themselves
-no.doubt great credit,-tof. their sagacity.'in
thus early characterising me. . ■I might tell a tale that ivould be very in-
teresting toa great manypeople,but lhav’nt
tiine noW to do it—l am goingto that region
where 1 expect to find many justasgood as
myself, and quite as..-'goo!! as- them I leave
behind.me. - X w-i,
;: ]ldvriteThiB 6almly, early.inThembrmng;
attend sleepless night.- -Whatmy Teelmg*-
afe no’qne can imagine. % :l;baVe'beiore. ore,
a ] patlpenvirpned:
shall be a murderer all thedays pfmyhfe,
in an tuknoUtn' lend. teUwnf .behind me

.near*. apd
dearer ’to me than my own heart’s blood,

{ who must all Share in the disgrace which at-
) taches to me. I leave behind me my wife
'

and children! May God throw his protect-
ing arm around them, is all that! can say.
Am I not punished sufficiently severe for all
that 1 have done? Why death to'me were
absolute relief,lbut I it. I
have canvassed the whole groundover care-
iully,__Therelwere three alteriiatiyes pre-
sented to me,

To remain and mjjit my fate in the eyes
ofall who know -mwfe conunit Suicide, or
to flee the countryfljgFlmve decided upon
the latter, and for* the single reason .that I
may poSsibly ;yet live to rescue my nSme
from every stigma which rests or .shall rest
upon it.

C. F. JVUTCHELL,
N. B. I shall be pursued no doubt, but it

will be useless. I shall not be broughtback;
for if I were to be overtaken 1 have provided
myselfwith two contingent friends, either
of which will spare me-the mortification of
being brought back'like a felon. Death,
were underany circumstances, preferable to
that. ■ ! 7* ""

The New v Brunswick Traoeot.—Extract
from a- private letter, dated New'Bruns-
wick,.April 3d ; ■ ,

“Robinson seems now to relent,.nrid.has
confessed bis crime in tbe most hideous form.
He says he called uponJVlr. Suydam the
night before the.murder, and, invited him to
hia house under the pretence of paying off
the. note and 3300 oh the,borid ririd mortgage
---that he Was prepaired to assault him on his
entry, and had placed -Ids hatchet in the side
light of the frontdoor, intending as he passed
in to seize it and make the attack} .but Mr*
Suydapi camp in the.back door and,.frustra-
,tod his'plan.. ■; They Went into the basement
ritofy,' arid Mr.
versation about'the house, remarking to him
that he was getting along well, and would
soon be through, &cv but seemed to keep
his,eye on his guilty assoqiate,. who had ta-
ken up a mallet. ,'They-passed into,the first
story, and there Robinson said -to Mr. Suy-jj
dam that, his wife had gone out for a pen and
ink and would soon retrirn. Mr. Suydam
replied,...“l’ll'walk out a. few
return again, by that time she may be in,”
aiid advanced to the door. Robinson step-
ped behind him and struck the blow with
the mallet, which threw off his hat and,'
brought him on his hands arid kriejbs—a sec-
ond blow brought

,
him.on the floor.' lie

then went down to, prepare the grave, and
whilst digging'he heard a noise up- stairs,
arid returned, and found Mr. Suydam on
his harids ririd knees rind at the riioment
took Ids hands and wiped the blood froin his
eyes and sriid, in. a faint .voice, ‘oh! Peter,
oh! Peter.’ These Words the convict says
ring continually in hisenr., He. then gave
thefatal-biowand carried him down stairs,
and let him lay till thegtave was finished.”

-General Harrison’s Family.—Most sin-
cerely do we mingle our condolences with
his bereaved family. We know well,'as all
must; that the- blow that lias lighted down
upon them from the hand of the Almighty,
is .heavy and. severe. But-it must |)e one
exceeding consolation to them, that a nation
weeps with them, and that anation will re-
vere tlie character, and cherish the memory,'
of one they loved so much and'so worthily.

The following relatives of Geh Harrison
were present in the city on the day of the
funeral, viz:' _l.
Mrs. Jane Harrison, of Ohio, [son’s widow]

and two sons. i
Mrs. Taylor, of Va., [niece] a daughterand
—two'-sgns. • - . j-z—*-

Pike Harrison;, [grandson] son of J. C. S.
Harrison and grandson of Gen. Pike,

Mr. I). O, Coupeland] ofOhio, [nephew.)
Mr. Benj; Harrison, o("Berkley, [nephetv.]
Henry Harrison, [grand-nephew] son of the

preceding, who-lias acted as confidential
Secretary of the President. 49

Dr. John Minge, of Charles city, Virginia,
[nephew.]- 1

We may also add the name of Mrs, Findlay,
‘ of Ohio, who adopted Mrs.'3ithe Harrison

as a daughter, and who almost ihvariably
occu pied the right hand of the President
at his table; ' ■The following are the surviving relations

;who were absent.
;Mrs. Harrison, tlie Gehcral’s.bcrcavcif wife)
John Scott Harrison, the only living son.

judge'Short. elJcst'daughter;. '

Mrs! Dr. Thornton, daughter.
Mrs; Taylor, daughter. All these'are living

at or near North Bend.-' ‘

Mr. Taylor, and his'wife and fafltily were
expected to become members of the Pres-

: ident’s family for the whole term of his
■ nervkei T.*’ ‘ 7TTi~;
The following are, the names,of the deceased

■ member? of the family: •

Lucy Harrison, a daughter, married Judge
’ Es’te. - •
J. C, Si Harrison. a son, mah ted Miss Pike,
- Both dead;

.
,

, ...
.. •.

\yilliam iLHarrison, jr. mai ned Miss Jane

■ lrwih.: His'widow presided at the,Preair
dehtVlable,and her personal graces have
commended .her to the affections of all

■ who have had thc pleasure' to know her.
Dr, Benjamin Harrison, a soli; Died the

last summer, , ; ', : -

Carter B.' Hartisott, a sop, whb was a lawyer
offine talents, and accompanied General
Harrison to Columbia. “ Died two years
aK o. All of the sons left children.

Madisonian.

Proposed Kingdoji op Jerusalem.
: We have often had occasion to express to

believers in a literal return of the Jews. nur
opinion That there' is.at present a .better
prospect ofthe fulfilment of this hope,; than-
'has existed perhaps since the days of Julian
the apostate. We have told them ‘ that the’
matter depended almost siniply opon award
from Prince Met(ernich'unp' I»ord Palmer-
ston. Wehappen*imfc«|®Wvthaty pampldei
was printed andctalwnlitedllaifchßOmmer: -M
Berlin, urging upon four powers the

.. AGENTS.-
John Moons,'Esq. Newvill
Joseph M. Means, Esq. Hopewell township.
John Wunderlich, Esq. Suippcnsburg. :WilliamM. Mateer, Esq. Lee’s X Roads.
John Mehafft, Dickinson township.
John Clehdenin, Jr. Esq., Hogestown.
George F. Cain, Esq. Mechanicsbu'rg
Frederick Wonderlich, do.
James Elllott,Esq. Springfield.
Daniel Krysher, Esq. Churchtown.
- Jacob LoncneCkeb, Esq. Wormleysbufg.

George Ernest, Gedar-3pring, Allen tp.
Martin G. Kupr, Esq. Slurematlstown.

establishment of Palestine as an.indepen*
dent state, whither the Jews might return
with an assurance of protection andsecurity.

■Thd.fullowing extract froni a letterrecently
received in this city, from a gentleman of
nigh standing in the literary and diplomatic
circlca of Berlin; dated' Feb; 15;Serves to
show that the Subject lias not belsn lost sight
of.jind is perhaps brought-nearer to-soma,
important decision than the public has been
aware of i “The allies Having obtained their
end (_in Syria] are somewhat at a loss to. dis*
pose oftheir conquest. They are seriously
thinkingof setting upor reviving, a Christian
kingdom at project which
seems to be' received with favor at Vienna.
But then syhat are they to do with the oilier
Christian population of Syria? This is ohe
of the questions which France has asked
them. They are now very anxious to draw
her from the isolated position into which
they have forced herj us they find after all
that they cannot permanently and satisfac-
torily settle the East without her concur-
rence.' '

Td'those who" have niTopportunity of read -

ing the diplomatic papers, it and
amusing to see the game that is going on, be-
tween those faithful,. confiding, and loving
allies,.England And Russia, in attempting to
entice France to favor their respective pro-
jects in the'Levant. Under, the pretext of
preserving peace among the different mem-
bers of the great Mohammedan family,' they
have put at immediate hazard the peace of
Christendom; and now affect, to be very
much' surprised that.the French shouldthink-
offortifying their capital. * Their rcal.'opinr
ion is in favor of that project as a moans of
givingFrance additional strength not merely'
for the defensive but for:bfiensive war.—
Such is the opinrorrof tlle best military au-

hei-e uncommonly
gay during the Carnival—weekly, ifialjs.at
court, ahd nearly 'every night parties. These
are the severest of the diplomatic duties.'—
iV. T. Commercial. '

",

. Serious Outbaob.—We regret to learn
that police officer Henry S. McDonald, of
the Second Ward, was very, seriously in-
jured,last evening between eight, and nine
o’clock, whilst in tlie discharge of hjs duty.,
Being called upon before.watch hours, toar-
rest one.of. the. U. S. soldiers belonging to
Fort'McHenry, who in a state, of,intoxica-
tion, was brandishing a sword abd thrusting
it at every one' passing along Wilk street in
the neighborhood of the Causeway—-ho was
turned upon by the infuriated man, who
aimcd several blow's’at him; the third stri-
king the officer on the head and inflicting a
horrible cut three inches in length. A
fourth blow from the sword, nearly severed
the thumb and three fingers of one of his
hands; Notwithstandii% the severity of his
wounds, the officer closed with (he despera-,
do, and succeeded in disarming him. He
then proceeded towards the watch houSb
with his prisoner, and on his way thither,
met with a watchman and received assis-
tance. When they arrived at the watch
house, officer McDonajd sank- from exhaus-
tation and. loss of blood. Surgical aid was
procured as speedily as'possible, ami after
having his wounds dressed, the injured man
was taken to his residence, where he now
.lies extremely low. The soldier was this
morning brought before Justice Jones, who
committed him to prison for .further exami-
nation.—Baltimore Patriot.

Atrocious Act.-—An act of singular and
most dibolicat character, was-perpetrated in,
Cambridge Port 'last week-.' The circum-
stancesattendingthemse, so ifar as wc havo
been able tqlearn them, are these. A young
man,'named Mortimer Tappan, about twen-
ty years, old, (son of the Rev. Mr. Tappan,
an Orthodox' clergyman, residing at Cam-
bridge Port) who had Been employed ns
clerk in the store of Messrs; Cushing &

‘Wilkinson, of thia city, had been paying'
his addresses to a young Indy by the namo-
of Nancy Felton, the’daughter of a poor but
respectable mechanic of Cambridge Port.—*
The parents of young Tappan,’it is said,’
objected to the match.

On Fast evening, Tappatl called on Miss
Felton,' and invited her to take walk,
which invitation *1 e' accepted. Daring the
walk,1 he-observed that he had some excel-
lent figs, which had been'seht to him by an
uncle or some friend at a distance, and Of-
fered her one—which she tooknndcoinmen-
ccdeating it, ;■ She soon noticed that it tast-
ed very..peculiar, and remarked so to Pap-
pan, vyhq replied that the fruit,was a hew

'and very fine kind.,‘She had eaten, about
half the fig; the other half she preserved.
During the walk' she began to fepl ; ill, and
qn-her return home was taken fiolenily sick.
A .■physician was sent for, who; Troth the 1
symptoms manifested, declared that she had
been poisoned. The half of the fig was pro-
duoed, and on examination it was found to
contains large quantity of ' Spanish Flies. 1 ’ '■ On Friday the young Indy continued
dangerously ill, and.on Saturday morning a
warrant was issued. for the arrest of Tap-
pan, He was taken and put under$T|OOO
bunds for his appearance before'a JußtictPiti-
theafternoon. On examination he was bound
over in the Sum of ®5OO,- for his-appearanco
at. the next term of the Court of- Common
Pleas in Middlesex-county. We ■ under-
stand the young lady is stilt severely-ill.--* >
The scoundrel who committedthis actwheth-
er. with the intent to murder-or for tho
mote hellish purpose of: ruining the charac-
ter of ope whom he professed to love, is atilt
at large, and the smallness of the bonds
under which he is put. make it probable that
they will be paid by his friends, and be make
his "escape from justice.— Slat* Demo*

. C/lar^/y.^, My f^icri^lB,, eaidamimsfer
iheSundayifteratndnßtroußsmalltbntri'*
botion,, ‘when Isaid’that charity was the
love of yourspeefe*. I fear yon -u n derstood
ipiitoi.aa'y tpeett,'. . I hn thla'.oeOatioh
you will hot labor under the aame7»H*f«ie^,


